




DC Leader 
oints Out ··"" ' 
osta I Lesson · 

The present postmaster gen .. 
ral for the United States could 
ake a lesson from the late 
ohn Reagan in matters ot 

finance. 
Re a g 11 n was postmaster 

eneral for the post office ot 
e Confederate States of Amer· 

ca, and his postal system made 
oney. 
Assorted information ot this 

1k may be obtained this week 
Miss Edna Howard Fowler 

t Los Angeles, whose special 
nterest in Confederate history 
eans towards surgeons, chap· 
ains, dispatchers and couriers. 

"I'm a regular bureau of in· 
ormation," Miss Fowler sighed 
uring an interview Jn her hotel 
uite today. 

CALLS 
She didn't mean information 

f an historical nature. She had 
ust put down the telephone, 
aving ans<Wered questions fo 
e other end ot the line; her 

xpectation that the telephone 
oula ring again within f iv 
·nutes was well-founded. 
As president-general of th 
nited Daug'hters or the Con-

ederacy, Miss Fowl e r is a 
eritable bureau of informatio 
or officials from 36 division 
onverting here to dedicate th 
emorial building on the Boule.; 

ani. 
As president.general tor th 

t two yea.n, she has foun 
hat the building has been he 
roblem, h1>adache and pride 

ls afternoon she accepted i 
n the name of the Unite 
aughters ot the Confederacy 

tn whom Jt was presented b 
rs. John Wienmann of Little 

k. 



[Stall Photo! 

Style of the Soufh 
A Confederate artillery majdl' and his lady .stand in the Val· 
entine Museum this week, honoring visiting members of the 
United Daughters of the Confederacy. The lady wears a 
gown of purple wool with an all-over design of small crossed 
Confederate flags. The material for the dreu was woven 
in Charlottesville. The officer's uniform i~ made of a fine 
cloth available at that time only in Charleston, S. C. It was 
never worn in battle, because the man for whom it was 
ta ilored, Mai. Johnston deLangnel, CSA, aged 33, was 
lilied in the battle of Charleston Harbor. The mannequins 
sfi1nd before a mirror that hung in th White House from 

1837 to 1901. 



No Gumption, He Says 
Of Modern Generation 

By Pat Vint Confeder acy, but characters and 
Exchange their hoop skirts of locale are !itill a secret. 

yeste.ryeai:- for the sheaths of For the present, however, 
today and the Belle Boyds Anna Kane js far more concerned 
Jacksons and Mrs. Lees 'would with "The Gallant Mrs. Stone
still be the gallant women they wall." In !act, ~e was here yes
were when men were men and terday to autograph copies of 
ladies were supposedly docile tl)e book at Miller & Rhoads 
stay-at-homes. and to te~l the UDC historical 

In fact they might even be night audience more about the 
more not~worthy because they general and .his lady. 
were individualists. So said au- Between mouthfuls o! break
thor Harnett Kane who believes fast spoonbread-"this and Gen
manY' women, and men too, of era! Lee are the greatest things 
today lack gumption and back- to come out of the' Sputh"
bone. "This is the era of co~- Kane waxed enthusiastic about 
:formity and ~e re~ peril is m the latest book. He's already 
trying to be Just like the .n:ien met 75 persons named Stonewall 
and women in the advertising Jackson, had his hair cut in a 
brochures." . Stonewall Jackson barber shop, 

Not so the dare-to-be. differ- seen Hollywood become inter
ent heroines ot the consistently ested in the story with Susan 
"'1CCessful factual novels and Hayward probably to be the 
biographies turned out: by the star, and had a congratulatory 
good-natured, spoonbread and telegram from Mrs. E . Randolph 
Smithfield ham-loving bachelor Preston or Winston-Salem, N. 
from New Orleans. Kane was C., General Jackson's only sur
here for a talk before the United vlvlng granddaughter. Th a 
De.ughters or the Confederacy pleased him no end. "You worry 
convention. about relatives I! you're 

"Mra. Jackson was the pertect writer." 
wi!e and even today she'd have 
teen a good 10Jdler'1 w1fe," said 
Kane of Mn. Thomas J . Jack
son hM"oln• o( his latest book, 
'The Gallant Mra. Stonewall." 
She had the courage to be differ
ent, to marry the man everyone 
said would amount to nothing. 

Modem Indlvidmt!Jsts 
or course, there are women 

tod11.y who would make good ma
terial for books. "Ingrid Berg-

1 man has had a fascinating llie 
and there are Amelia Earhart 
and Jacqueline Cochran. I hppe 
later to do modern things but I 
think It's 11. good Idea to write 
about the place and people you 
know." 

Kane hasn' t always ~ tuck to 
that maxim. however. There was 
'The Scandalous Mrs. Blaci<
ford ," a biographical novel of 
the famous blonde Hattie Black-1 
ford. "She was from Philadel
phia and not even Sout h Phila
delphia." 

Nor have all his books dealt 
with Confederate heroines. There 

l have been biographies and non
fiction works and now another 
is ln the wri t ing lavishly illuRi trated book on the Gulf Coast. 

1 
It will be published next year I 
and will be followr>d, probabl y 

I in J 959, hy another book on the 
~ - - -' 



18 Richmond Times-Dispatch, Monday, Nov. 11, 1957 

The UDC Story: 
Women, History 
An,d Educatio~ 

By Susan N. Ql!jnn 
Since 1950, the United Daughters of the Confed

eracy have been working and planning intensively for 
their white marble headquarters building on North 
Boulevard that will be dedicated this afternoon. 

With the attainment of this goal, members can turn 
their attention to other plans and projects. And they 
can also afford to pause 'for ·a few backward glances. 

The UDC, known first as the National Association of Daugh
ters of the Confederacy, was fou nded Sept. 10, 1894 by 1\'Ir~. L. 
H . Raines of Savannah, Ga., and Mrs. C. M. Goodlet of l'ia h
ville, Ten n., who had _ been corresponding about the need for 
a national organizati(•n . ince April of that year. The first meet
ing took place in Nashville (because Mrs. Raines had a railroad 
pass) , in the rooms of the Frank Cheatham Bivouac Camp. Sons 
ot Confederate Veterans. Also present were a group of Nash
"ille's Confederate women and a repre cntalivc irom 'Texas. iJr 
:Nashville for a visit.Mrs. Raines, who also designed the seal of 
a laurel wrooth around a Confederate flag, \\'as chosen as first 
president. 

Even before thi~. in May. 189'1, the first organization of Con
federate women in Virginia had been f0rmed. Now the Albemarle 
Chapter, it began life as the KAte Noland Garnett Chaptu. be
cause it was founded in the home of '.\trs. James !\forcer Garnett. 
on the lawn of the University of Virginia. 

Some Early Chapters 
In February, 1895 the Mary Custis Lee Chapter \l '<i$ organ

ized in Alexandria. Four other chapters joined this one in October 
of the year to form the Virginia Division. giving the Old Dominion 
the first state-wide UDC organization which was represented at 
the national convention in Atlanta that November. 

A year later another state orgamzation was formed around 
the Charlottcs\'ille chapter. Called the Grand Division of Vir
ginia, it' joined the UDC at a general com·ention in Baltimorr 
~hat year. 111e two Virginia divisions united in 1903 with a total 
membership or i,000, the largest of all the ~tate groups at that 
~ime . 

Richmond's f irst group, the Richmonrl Chapter, was formed 
In January, 1896 by Mrs. Norman B. Randolph, who was also lt~ 
first president. Now bearing her namt> ls - the Janet Randolph 
Chapter, formed by a group of younger women in 1926 as the 
Richmond Junior Chapter. 

The general organization, which now boasts 5ome 40.000 
memhers, has included as many as 60,000 at one time. 

Two or the chief aims of these women ha1·e been to Cart' for 
Confederate \'eterans and their \\ idow and children, and to 
'pread knowledge of the history of the South around the time of 
the War Bet\l'een the State's. Their monuments and hl~torical 
markers are evet')'\Vhere. and include the monument to Jeffer.on 
Pavis here in Richmond. They have worked to hal'e fair and 
Unbiased histories used in school , mai:ked the graves of count
less ConfedPrate vcternns, t1nd collC'Ctcrl the records of 11t Jcast 
'10,000 of these \'eteran~. wh il'h are now ho 11i:r d in th" ' bu ld
lng. 

E\'cr lntcrcstrrl in crlu 
rt "S • y prizes. as w~JJ a 
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. "Before the hearth at the Scarab 
I asked Miss Bates how she came to write 

'America the Beautiful.' She hesitated for a moment, then asked, 
'Why do you want to know?' 'Because,' I replied in frankness, 

'someday I shall want to be able to tell my grandchildre.n 
that you and no one else told me the story.' " 

by Leighton .Rollins 



Transcripts 
disappointing, 
Byrd comments 

WASHINGTON-U. S. Sen. 
Harry F. Byrd Jr. of Virginia 
is disappointed in the tone of 
the transcripts released by 
President Nixon. 

" The level of discussion 
was not as high as I feel it 
should have been at the White' 
House," said Byrd. 

" It would have been wiser 
for the President to have re
leased them man y months 
ago-and I so stated last 
summer," the senator added., 

He said the transc r ipts 
show "little deep concern for 
the interests of the nation as 
a whole and, I think, too 
much concern for the inter· 
ests of a few individuals." 

Byrd declined comment Qn I 
whether he thinks the Presi· 
dent should resign. 

• • -GEORGIA M 

LUCY SELINA FURNACE 
was built in 1827. It pro
duced iron used by the 
Confederacy during th e 

. Civil War. In 1874 it be

~~~~~· lleJ:· came the first coke-fired 
. furnace in Virginia. Last 

operation was in 1911. 

HEADWAT fl ERS OF JAMES " •••br Mm .... ,,,,;, 

0~: ~: ne e . of Jacks on and RIVER • Formed b 

W 
s shipped by th . Cowpasture R· Y ar. ese rive rs d . 1vers. ur1ng t he Civil 

• 

• 
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Haze Returns 
To Valley 

t ... - -·. 
~ by the 
°'apel. f ~ 

b Oakie Asb_ury T. es Photo Y · 1m . 
~ ,~ I 

mountain . college behind the Hol~ms . ·-



SEE HISTORIC 

- • -_ • --,"#!"" . . • - ;. ·~ • ~ : • ....:.~. • • -..... _ ,;~\1 

·: A Jam.es' River:~Estate_ on.Scenic Route 5 :-; 
-~.: :---:__· __ :... ,._ - ~- ~·- ·:---,: 

FIRST IN VIRGINIA 

Founded in 1613 

OPEN DAILY 

• 

• 



One o f t h e most in t eresting f eat1:1- res . of 
t h e h o u se is t h e carved w alnut sta zr w zth
out v isib le support. 

te rt ained 
rtes c a rte r e rhorn as J et

H e re ChWa h ington and d T . R oose-
G g e as T ler an 

eor (Preside n t y t S hirley) 
f erson l 0 guests a 
uelt w ere a s 

~·I·¥• 

... 

[ 

SI 

e 
b 
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First in 
//irginia 

Established in 1613 

S HIRLEY was founded six years after the settlers 
arrived at Jamestown in 1607 to establish the first 
permanent English Colony in the New World and 
seven years before the Pilgrims landed in 1620 at 
Plymouth in Massachusetts. The present mansion was 
begun in 1723 and architectural historians believe that 
parts of its magnificent design were inspired by the 
second Governor's Palace at Williamsburg. 

Shirley is truly Virginia's "unchanged plantation" 
and visitors today see an 800-acre James River estate 
owned and operated by the ninth generation of the 
original owners. The furnishings and family possessions 
of the Hills and Carters are still in the mansion
many in the same places they have occupied for 
more than two centuries. 

A visit to Shirley Plantation affords the vmtor an 
understanding of the life of a distinguished family, 
for three centuries and nine generations residents of 
historic Charles City County, one of Virginia's eight 
original shires. 

A pair of diamond-shaped Hill hatchments-family 
emblems displayed at funerals in England as late as 
the early 1700's-hang prominently in the handsome 
home, along with a dozen family portraits, furniture, 
and an outstanding collection of English Silver. 

• 

• 
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'nterestiln~t stair ost 1 d wan I the m carve O ne o is the t 
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Used for rl!ising 
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sqt 'ng detail in the es 1 • 
brick interior 

d endency 
South ef Sth cen-
includes hoolroorn. 
turyT sl school 
-- i e uied by 

atte1 
was E Lee. Robert · 

A VISIT to Shfrl<y Plontation albd, ~ pan'!."/ of 
rare historical continuity. Recoz:ds m_ent1on S ir ey as 
early as 1611 and the estate was i.nh~b1te~ by 161 3. The 
present family has owned the plantation since 1660. 

Situated on the plantation highway P»alleling the hi'f 
toric James River, Shirley was a wel~-known cente: o 
hos itality 100 years before and during . the American 
ReJ'olution. The Hi!J, and Ca<te,. ente<thlned the Byrd,, 
Harrisons, Washington, Jefferson and o~her. prom_ment 
Virginians at Shirle'J! .":here they engage~ in hvel;: discus
sions of land acquisition, tobacco, Indian fighting, i:e
ligious contention, fur trading, politics, and other affairs of that day . 

A century later--during the War Between the States
Shfrl<y •u<vived the Penin•ular Campaign and the 
struggle for nearby Richmond, capital of the Southern 
Confed«acy. Ann Hill Cartee, wife of "Ught Ho,., 
Hany" L« of Stratford and mother of Gene<a] Robe<t 
E. Lee, wa, born at Shfrl,y. The famou, Confederate 
general-one of the great Americans of all times-spent 
several Years in his mother's home and received part of his schooling there. 

Ed1'he Pte~ent man,ion wru; begun in 1723 by the thinl 
h;,wJ'd ~di, a ")an of •tatu, in the Virginia Colony, for 

f Kaug cl'" Eli,.beth Who marn"' John Carter •on 
left .•ng. ar~'O· It wa, fini•hed in 1770 and ;, I~rgefy .,,..;:;,,\~,~i''f::';',~;:ate. The home ;, reeognized a, an 
for th," ,.

0
ri., Witho~t It~ ·ffaeefuJ earv,d •tairea,, ,;,,. 

kind in Am.,;,. Th "" ' •uppon, ~he only one of;,, 
'".ving are tribute toe tb"P<rb Panelhng •nd elegant 
""'""'· Shfrl,y ;, a kind e f"?'°k .

1
°£ "ghteenth-eentury 

exquisite furnishings crest do ·1an11 y museum filled With 

' e si Ver, and memorabilia. 

1'BE PLANTATION 
'I'he estate is a bus · 

1 du,,. eorn, bar1, Y •sr>cu tu,.1 eonunumty that Pro. 
'"PPort, White.fa,;'' if'e~lord'A•t, •nd •oy beau,, and 

A . - ngus cattle and sheep. n~mber of interestin · · · 
or th., eighteenth-ee t g o"S>na] outbuilding, help fill 
oA. Flemish bond Pa~e~~ spcenel. All are built in brick 

mong them opu ar two cent . 
smokehouse i art; a. large two-story kitche Unes ago. 
•nd two ""~y·~~fck'b~,!ove <ote, an efab:;,.~~ ~'.:?i~'. 

'I'he earl}' Irn 
much at h i s and Carters Prob bl 
Pre"nt ow on., at Shfrf,y toda a 'ii· Y Would fee1 Very t~ t;a?itio~er~s a~~ ~~s lfdamily ~res faiLJ;~uY1ayr~r, J_r., the 

irg1n1a." o est and 1 l' arrYlng on 
ove lest Plantat· . 

ion in 
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DIRECT FROM-----___,---WASHINGTON 

U.S. SENATOR HARRY F. BYRD, JR. REPORTS TO VIRGINIA 

VOL. VIII, No. 2 April, 1974 

My dear Fellow Virginian: 

Inflation is now pushing up consumer prices at an annual rate of 10 
percent. It is eating into the pay check of every working man and woman. 

Why do we have such rampant inflation? Experts like William Mcchesney 
Martin, former chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, say huge and continu
ing government deficits are the chief cause of inflation. I agree. 

In fact, I am convinced that we will not get the cost of living under 
control until we get the cost of government under control. 

For years now, we have had runaway spending in Washington. The fed
eral funds budget has not been balanced since 1960, and the deficits are 
getting larger. For the six-year period ending June 30, 1975, the accumu
lated federal deficit will total $133 billion -- and that is one-fourth of 
the entire debt piled up throughout our national history. 

The debt will go over the half-trillion-dollar mark next year. Paying 
the interest -- just the interest -- on that debt takes 17 cents out of 
every dollar of individual and corporate income tax paid into the Treasury. 

It is time to call a halt to irresponsible spending. 

* * * 
In an effort to stem the tide of red ink, on March 21 I presented to 

the Senate a brief piece of legislation, which stated: 

"The expenditures of the government of the United States 
during each fiscal year shall not exceed its revenues." 

Each of the 50 states has such a provision in its own laws. I felt my 
proposal was fair, reasonable -- indeed, essential if inflation were to be 
curbed and the resources of the working people conserved. But the Senate 
rejected the legislation. The vote was 35 for, 52 against, with 13 absent. 

I was discouraged by this result, but hardly surprised. Congress finds 
it difficult to break the habit of spending far beyond national revenues. 
For too long Congress has been saying: '~on't worry about this spending. 

No one has to pay for it. We '11 just add it to the debt." 

But I submit that the people are paying for the government's reckless 
spending habits. They are paying for it through a hidden tax -- inflationo 

And inflation is a cruel tax, hitting hardest those in the lower and middle 
economic brackets and those like the elderly, who are on fixed incomes. 

Congress can best help the people by repealing the cruel and hidden 
of inflation -- and that means getting government spending under control. 

Sincerely, 



• '• Deal Firmly With Russians, Byrd Says 
Detente between the United States and Russia 

will not be successful if it is based only on uni
lateral American concessions, Senator Byrd 
declared. 

In a, 5,000-word speech in the Senate on U.S. 
:,Pefense posture, Byrd called for firmness in 
dealing with Russia and warned that strength is the 
only true foundation for peace. 

"We must never lose sight of the fact that dollars 
spent for American defense are an investment in 
world peace and stability, and that world peace and 
stability, in turn, are important to our own freedom 
and prosperity," Byrd said. 

He said that Russia, less troubled with internal 

'Russia is 

playing a 

shrewd game' 

problems than the countries of the free world, "is 
playing a shrewd game.'' 

"Soviet political power is tremendous; only the 
United States is comparable. The Russian leaders 
are skilled in causing other nations to do those 
things which help them and injure those who may 
oppose them," Byrd said . 

As an example, he noted Soviet influence with the 
Arabs as instrumental in the recent oil embargo. 

In bargaining with Russia, he said, U.S. 
negotiators "are so anxious to get agreements that 
they are too willing to make unmatched con
cessions,'' Byrd stated. 

In all three U .S.-Soviet agreements concluded in 
1972, America came out second best, he said, citing 
the taxpayer-subsidized sale of grain; the SALT-I 
strategic arms accord, which granted Russia 
numerical superiority in intercontinental ballistic 
missiles and missile-carrying submarines; and the 
s~ttlement of the Soviet debt to the United States, 
'with assured repayment of only $48 million out of a 
total debt of $2 .6 billion. · 

Byrd concluded: "Detente is fine - for Russia." 
.The'S~n~~or. stressed that he favored President 

Nixon s imtiatives in visiting Moscow and Pek· 0 r mg. 
pen mes of communication between the g t 

P
o . rea 
w~r~ are important, but bargaining must be 

r~ahstic and concessions must be made on both 
sides, he said. 
, Turning to U.S. alliances, Byrd pointed to the 
~m?ortance of NATO but urged that our European 
al~~es carry a greater share of the defense burden. 

I urge the . President and the Secretary of 
Defense to begm talks now with our NATO 11' 'l k' t d . a 1es oo mg owar phasing out 100,000 United States 

ground troops in Europe over a three-year period," 
Byrd said. This would be a 50 percent reduction. 

On the other hand, the Senator called for 
retention of the 6th Fleet in the Mediterranean and 
the major air bases in Europe. 

Seapower is of great and growing importance in 
the U.S. defense picture, Byrd said, in view of the 
enormous naval expansion program carried out by 
Russia over the last decade - a program which is 
still continuing. The Senator also stressed the need 
for carrying on the rehabilitation of the U.S. 

Merchant Marine. 
On the issue of the defense budget, Byrd set this 

criterion; "There can be no reductions which could 
impair national security, but wasteful or un
necessary spending must be eliminated." 

He noted that defense outlays from 1968 through 
the current year have been relatively stable at $78 
to $80 billion, while non-defense outlays have 
soared from $98 billion to $194 billion. 

President Nixon has requested an increase in 
defense expenditures to $86 billion, or about 8 
percent, for the year beginning July 1. 

Byrd said whatever level of spending is finally 
authorized by the Congress must provide "a 
strategic force sufficient to deter nuclear war and a 
conventional force adequate to discourage ex
pansionism on the part of the Communist powers." 

In seeking economies in the budget, Byrd 
suggested a hard look at personnel costs. He said 
nearly two-thirds of every defense dollar goes for 
personnel or personnel-related costs. 

"With such a high percentage of the defense 
budget going for personnel costs , the services must 
learn to make the most efficient use of their 
valuable manpower resources,' ' Byrd said. 

The Senator said he supported adequate pay for 
the armed forces, but he recommended a cutback 
in total numbers of military and civilian defense 
personnel to achieve economy and efficiency. 

Editorial Comment 
On Byrd's Speech 

Rich 1nond Times-Dispatch: "In an 
astute and comprehensive analysis, 
Senator Byrd said 'while the Russian 
leaders have signed agreements with 
the United States, we must remember 
they h~ ve received far more than they 
have given . This is true both in trade 
and in arms.' " 

New York Daily News: The Senate 
speech of Senator Harry F B d J (I d . . yr , r. 

n -Va.) is "a timely warning." 
Lynchburg News: It was one of 

Senator ByJ·d' a . s greatest contributions 
s a pubhc servant and one of the great 

speeches of the Senate d anal t' . . - reasone , 
d ~ ical, rmgmg with conviction but 

evo1d of extremism '' ' 
Staunton NT • · · 

Sen ' ews-Leader : " The 
bril~~o:t so::~ress was a timely and 



Kissinger Concedes a Point on Rhodesia 
Senator Byrd drew from Secretary of State 

Kissinger the admission that Rhodesia is not a 
threat to world peace in a colloquy during a hearing 
before the Senate Finance Committee. 

to the implementation of U.N .. resolutions. And it is 

elated to our relationship with many othe.r. 
coun ies. 

In the case of the Soviet Union you have this 
overriding, practical nece.ssity. The significance is this: the Charter of the United 

Nations requires that a nation be found a threat to 
world peace before the U.N .. Security Council can 
impose sanctions on trade with such a country. 

Yet the Security Council voted an embargo on 
Rhodesia , and the United States complied with that 
embargo. 

Among the consequences was a cutoff of the U.S. 
from the world's richest source of chrome ore, 
essential in the stainless steel which is vital to 
defense and the economy. 

Legislation sponsored by Senator Byrd in 1971 
lifted the U.S . . embargo as it applied to strategic 
materials such as chrome, where such materials 
are imported from Communist nations (Russia had 
become the chief supplier of chrome to America). 

Last December the Senate passed a bill which 
would repeal Byrd's legislation and restore the 
embargo on Rhodesian chrome. The bill is pending 
in the House. 

One big factor in the December vote in the 
Senate: an endorsement of the embargo by 
Secretary Kissinger at his 1973 confirmation 
hearings. 

The text of the Byrd-Kissinger colloquy follows: 

SENATOR BYRD: You are here to advocate 
relaxing trade barriers with other nations, 
especially Russia, but you recommended that 
legislation be enacted to embargo trade with 
Rhodesia. 

SECRETARY KISSINGER: Quite frankly, the 
foreign policy context of the decisions is somewhat 
different, both because of the case of Rhodesia , it is 
tied to the status of the government itself. It is tied 

'Difficulty' in Housing 
During Senate debate on a housing bill: Senator 

Byrd probed into a program to pay government 
funds directly - in cash - to poverty-level 
families for home purchases or rentals. 

In a discussion with Senator John Sparkman, D
A1a., Chairman of the Senate Committee on 
Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs, Byrd 
discovered that: 

- No procedure was established to insure that 
government tax funds, paid in cash to families, 
actually would be spent for housing. 

- The program was originally launched by the 
administration without specific congressional 
authority. 

- Nothing in the bill set any precise criteria for 
eligibility for assistance. 

- Although the program was called "ex
perimental", it provided for an initial term of 10 
years, and at a beginning cost to the taxpayer of $43 
million per year. 

After the colloquy, Byrd commented: "I have 
some difficulty with this bill." 

BYRD: Do you regard the Soviet Union as being 
governed by a tight dictatorship, by a very few 
persons over a great number of individuals? 

KISSINGER: I consider the Soviet Union, yes, as 
a dictatorship of an oligarchic nature, that is, of a 
small number of people in the Politburo. 

BYRD: In your judgment, is Rhodesia a threat to 
world peace? 

KISSINGER: No . 

BYRD: In your judgment, is Russia a potential 
threat to world peace? 

KISSINGER: I think the Soviet Union has the 
military capacity to disturb the peace, yes. 

BYRD: In your judgment, does Russia have a 
more democratic government than Rhodesia? 

KISSINGER: No. 

BYRD: Mr. Secretary, I am very much in
terested in this Rhodesian matter. I have never 
been there. I have no connection with it one way or 
the other. You have testified that you feel that the 
action that the United States has taken is a just 
action, and you are entitled to your view, just as I 
am entitled to my view; I feel that it is a very un
principled action. 

And you have testified that you do not regard 
Rhodesia as being a threat to world peace. 

KISSINGER: That is correct. 

BYRD: You know, of course, that under the 
United Nations Charter, action can only be taken 
against a country in regard to an embargo, if that 
country. is judged to be a threat to world peace. My 
question is do you think the United Nations acted 
improperly? 

KISSINGER: I had not thought that the U.N. had 
acted improperly, but in the light of what you have 
said, I would have to review the particular 
positions of the embargo. 

Reform, Yes; Public Funds, No 
Senator Byrd opposed a plan backed by Senator 

Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., and others, to 
provide public funding for campaigns for Congress 
and the presidency. 

"I do not think it is sound policy to use tax funds, 
collected from the working people of the United 
States, to pay for political campaigns,'' Byrd said. 

Byrd also said that the public financing plan 
would provide more funds for some candidates 
than for others and would result in taxpayers' 
money being spent for some candidates they op
pose. 

"I strongly favor reforming our present cam
paign financing system," Byrd added, "by putting 
tight limits on campaign spending and on the 
amount that any individual can spend in a cam
paign." 
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DIRECT FROM ~ WASHINGTON 

U.S. SENATOR HARRY F. BYRD, JR. REPORTS TO VIRGINIA 

VOL. VIII, No. 2 April, 1974 

My dear Fel l ow Virginian: 

Inflation is now pushing up consumer prices at an annual rate of 10 
percent. It is eating into the pay check of every working man and woman. 

Why do we have such rampant inflation? Experts like William Mcchesney 
Martin, former chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, say huge and continu
ing government deficits are the chief cause of inflation. I agree. 

In fact, I am convinced that we will not get the cost of living under 
control until we get the cost of government under control. 

For years now, we have had runaway spending in Washington. The fed
eral funds budget has not been balanced since 1960, and the deficits are 
getting larger. For the six-year period ending June 30, 1975, the accumu
lated federal deficit will total $133 billion -- and that is one-fourth of 
the entire debt piled up throughout our national history • 
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Program 

Reciitaation and Coffee Ho• ........... _ ... _ ...... - .................. -.... 9:00 - 10:00 a.m. 

Call to Order .....•.....•..........•...•........••................... 10:00 a.m. Mn. C.H. Burnette 

ln~tion. ............................................................................... Rev. L. Gale Lyon 
Trinity Baptist Church 

PLec!ae and Salute to the Flap. .................................. ............. Mrs. A. F. Bowles, Jr. 

Welcome ..................... .. ......................................................... .... Mrs. F. H. MitchelJ 
Greetinp................................. Chamn· an John Penn oliver ................................................ 

Bedford County 
Board of Supervisors 

Rempo111e .......•.............................. - .......................................... Mrs. J. J. Robbins 
Sara Rice Pryor Chapter 

Praentation of Diltrict Chairman ............................................ Mrs. C.H. Burnette 

Praentation of Virginia Division Presid . Palmer ent....... ....................... Mrs. Francis C. 
Mrs. R. N. Krebs 

Praentation of Officers and Guests ......................................... Mn. R. N. Krebs 
M . 

emones..................... .... Bl ·r ........................................................ Mrs. T. J. a1 
Treasurer Virginia Division 

Appointment of Committees ....... ~ ........................................... Mrs. R. N. Krebs 

Address............................................. . M Francis C. Pabner ...................................... . rs. 
President , Virginia Division UOC 

Roll Call of Chapters and Reports.......... Miss Marion ()owdy 
································· 

Secretary, Southern Guard Chapter 

Adjouniment for Luncheon. t ·30 m . .................................................... 12:30 - . P· 

Call to Order ............................................................................ Mrs. R. N. Krebs 

Work Shop 

Reports of Virginia Division Officers 

Reports of Virginia Division Standing Committee Chairman 

Reports of Virginia Division Special Committee Chairman 

Unfinished Business 

Report of Nominating Committee ...... ............ Mrs. Gertrude V. Bailey 
Chainnan, Sara Rice Pryor Chapter 

Report of Courtesy Committee ....................... Mrs. Miles Eller 

Chainnan, Julia Jackson Chapter 

Place of Next Meeting, 1975 

Reading of Minutes ................................................. Miss Marion Dowdy 

Adjournment - Singing: Bless Be the Tie that Binds (1 Verse) 

BLEST BE THE TIE THAT BINDS 

Blest be the tie that binds, 
Our hearts in Christian love; 
The fellowship of kindt"'-0 minds is like to that above. 

Page (Was member of Mary Oney Fizer Chapter C. of C.) 

Cheryl Krebs 
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"The beauty of the Virginia countryside is one 
of our most cherished heritages. There is no greater 
shame than its willful desecration by the discard
ing of litter along our highways and streets, in our 
public parks and historic shrines." 

MILLS E. GODWIN, JR. 

Governor of Virginia 

JACKSON RIVER VALLEY rural scen"'~" ~~"y\';~ed from 
Route 39. 
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Southwest Corner Achievements . 
Benefited Man ly Gtxid "dg• Wilson 

. • I 

Among immortals who have 
resided at Lexington, Mathew 
Fon.tame Maucy ran.ks high in 
achievement of worldwide ben
efit to men and nations. In the 
last four years of his career he 
made his home there as a pro
fessor at the Virginia Military 
Institute . 

Many elderly men and wom
en remember him as the au
thor of geographies they 
studied as school children but 
writing geographies was die 
l~· one of his minor activities. 
His fame rests u~ vast 
knowledge o tar! bottoms of 
oceans ,211<i. of winds and cur
rencs that won for him the title 

~ of "Pathfinder of the Seas." 
His driving energy and crea

tive genius made him an im
portant contributor to building 
up the navies of the United 
States and other maritime na· 
tions. 

He w as born near 
Fredericksburg, Jan: 14, 1806, 
the fourth son of Richard am;I 
Diana Minor Maury. He had 
four brothers and four sisters. 

When he was about 5 years 
old his father moved the family 
from a farm near1 Fredericks
burg, to a farm near Franklin, 
Tenn . When he was 12 years 
old he entered Harpeth Acade
my near Franklin. · An older 
brother had become an officer 
in the Navy and be aspired to 
do likewise. In 1825 he became 
a midshipman. His first voyage 
was aboard the warship that 
carried Lafayette home after 
his visit to America in the late 
'20s. 

Within his first nine years in 
the Navy he made at least one 
voyage around the world and 
another extensive one in Pacif • 
ic waters. In 1834 he was grant· 
ed leave of absence to marry 
Ann Hull Herndon of Freder· 
icksburg, and they made their 1 
home in that city. They had ' 
eight children, five dauWiters 
and three sons. 

In 1836 he published his first f" 
book. In 1839 while returning ~ 
from a visit to his father in v 
Tennessee he was lamed for n 
life by a stage coach accident c 
which disqualified him for sea 
duty, but released him for ad· 
ministrative work and author
ship. 

In 11142 l - was made superin
tendent of the Nayal Depot of 
Charts . and Instruments. In 
that position he did much to im- ' 
prove the Navy and to establish 

the Naval Academy at Anna- . to Lexington. He was in great 
polis. demand as a lecturer all over 

In April · of 1861 he felt bound the United States. • 
.to go with his state and three · Mathew. Fontaine Maury is 
1 days after Virginia seceded he , described as a stout man, about 
resigned his position · and of- 5-foot-6 , with an unusually 
fered himself to the govern- large head and bright eyes: 1 
merit of Richmond .. Along with "fresh and ruddy complexion; 

, Superintendent Francis H. despite the many honors show
Smith of the Virginia Military ered upon 'him of a-modest and 
Jnstitute he was assigned to a reserved nature. He was happy 

1 committee to assist Gen. Lee in his family life , devoting 
: in org_anizing the state's mili- much · time to teachi!lg his five 

tary establishment. Later he . daughters and three sons.'" -
· was sent to England to repre- The State Board of Educa-

sent the Confederate States tionsin 1916 designated his 
there. birthday, Jan. 14, Maury Day 
. After the ended he went to in Virginia schools. In 1923 Vir
Mexico and tried without sue- ginia placed a bronze tablet in 

' cess t-0 plant a confederate co- Goshen Pass in his honor. The 
lony in that country. He name of. North River, flowing 
returned to England because through the pass, was ch.anged 
he was not included in the gen· to Maury River. In 1929 a mon- . 

• .eral pardon of Confederate ument was erected to him in 
leaders. There he was awarded Richmond. 
a high position and many hon- He died in Lexington on Feb. 
ors. 1, 1873. He is buried in Holly-

In 1868 he accepted Superin- wood Cemetery in Richmond 
tendent Smith's offer of a pro-. between Presidents Monroe 
fessorship at VMI and moved and Tyler. . \ 

By his own reque~t h~s body II 
was temporarily ffuri~d m Lex· 1r 
ington to -be exhumed and car-
ried · through Goshen :1'ass to 
meet the train for Richmond 
while the rhod endron was. 
blooming. 
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FORGE 
,,, if I in Virginia 

WELCOME TC 
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The William Watts Chapter 
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There i1 only one 
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FORGE 
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M.CALDWELLBUTLER 
6TH DISTR I' VIRGINIA 

MEMBER : 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

WASHINGTON OFFICE: 

329 CANNON HOUSE OFFICE 8UIL..DING 

WASHINGTON. 0 .C . 20515 
(202) 225-5431 

~ongrcss of tbe Wnitcb ~tates 
J)ou.St of l\.tpresentatibt.S 
•a~bington, ll.~. 20515 

DISTRICT OFFICES: 

313 U.S. POST OFFICE AND COURTHOUSE 
BUILDING 

900 CHURCH STREET 

LYNCHBURG , VIRGINIA 24505 
845-1378 

1t1 FEDERAL 8UJLDING AND POST OFFICE 

200 5 . WAYNE AVENUE 

WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA 22980 

942-7758 
(IN STAUNTON DIAL (0) ASK FOR ENTERPRISE 158) 

322 U .S . POST OFFICE ANO COURTHOUSE 
BUILDING 

March 19 , 19 7 L~ 2.12 W. CHURCH AVENUE 

ROANOKE. VIRGINIA 2.4005 
344-3406 

Mrs. A. Clifton Stafford, Pres i dent 
William Watts Chapter 
United Daughters of the Confederacy 
2806 Crysta_ Spring Avenue 
Roanoke, Virg inia 24014 

Dear Mrs. Stafford : 

Thank you for your letter of March 18 . 

You wil l be p leased to know that I am introducing 
legislation identical to Senator Byrd ' s bill to 
posthumous ly r estore rights of citizenship to 
Robert E. Lee. 

Please do not hesitate to contac t me a gain concerning 
a ny matter coming before the Congr e ss. 

With kindest regards, I am 

Ve ry truly yours, 

{~~ 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS 
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on the cover: 

John Hancock and 
His Famous Signature -

The DayOur Nation 
Was Born 
by Jack Anderson 
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FREDERICK VANDERBILT'S ROOM . 

... 

• 

As the Nation's principal conservation agency, 
the Department of the Interior has basic respon 
sibilities for water, fish , wildlife , mineral. land. 

park. and recreational resources . Indian and 

Territorial affairs are other major concerns of 
America's " Department of Natural Resources ." 
The Department works to assure the wisest 
choice in managing all our resources so each 
will make ~ts full contribution to a better United 
States- now and in the future . 

U. S . Department of the Intorlor 

National Park Service 

Vanderbilt 
n 

Mansion 
NATIO NA L HIS T OR IC S IT E• NE W Y O R I< 
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N o rth foyer. The Venetian lantern here matches 

the one in the south foyer . The large Florentine 
storage chest on the left is made o f hand-carved 

w ood decorated with gold leaf and lacquer. 
Above it is a 17th-century Brussels tapestry; 

opposite is an 18th-century Aubusson tapestry. 

The dining room was the scene of many elab

orate parties . The old Italian ceiling, the court 

chairs along the walls, and the two Renaissance 

mantels emphasize its spaciousness. The large 

table could be extended to seat 30 people . When 

they ate alone, the Vanderbuilts used the round 

table , with Mr. Vanderbilt sitting at the south 

end and his wife opposite him. 

SECOND FLOOR 

Nort h foyer. On the Louis XVI table stands an 

Indian incense burner fashioned of marble and 

cloisonne . The chandelier is of beaded crystal. 

Original paintings by Schreyer, Bouguereau, and 
Villegas adorn the walls . 

The blue room, the largest of the ~uestrooms, 

was occupied by Margaret Van Alen after she 

inherited the Vanderbilt property from her uncle. 
From the windows she had a splendid view of 

the Hudson River and the mountains beyond . 

The mauve room, also a guestroom. has a finely 

woven Persian dowry rug in the center. The 

mantelpieces are of the French Empire period . 

South f oyer. Paintings by Kellar -Reutlingen 

and Firman-Girard hang in the foyer, which leads 

to the master bedrooms. The French doors 
separate this wing from the rest o f the floor . 

Louise Vanderbilt's room is a reproduction of a 
French queen's bedroom of the Louis XV period . 

The wall at the head of the bed is covered with 

hand-embroidered silk . The other walls are wood 

paneled, inset with French paintings . The rug, 

very heavily napped , was made especially for 

this room and weighs 2 ,300 pounds . 

Fred erick Vanderbilt's room has carved wood

work of Circassian walnut ; the bed and dresser 

were designed as part of the woodwork . The 

walls are covered with 17th-century Flemish 

tapestry, and the designs of the silk lampshades 

are hand painted to match the figures on the 

Chinese bases. 

The red rooms are connected by a doorway to 

form a two-room suite . The frieze on the mantel 

in the larger room is Greek . 



GUIDE TO THE MANSION 

With this guide, you will be ab le t o t o ur the m an

sion at your own pace . Ea c h r oom is labeled, 

and the uniformed staff will gladly answer any 

questions you may have. 

FIRST FLOOR 

The receptio n hall is where the g uests were 

greeted. Most of the marble is Italian, as are the 

mantel (which came from a palace) a n d the 

throne-type cha i rs around the walls . The cl oc k 

on the t ab le is Fr ench . The two cabinets at either 

side of the doorway are French Renaissance. 

Above the firep lace is a tapestry which bears 

the coat of arms of th e once-powerful Florentine 

Medic i family. 

Study. From this room Frederick Vanderbilt 

conducted estate affairs, including the opera
tion of the greenhouses and gardens, and his 
350-acre dairy and st ock farm across the high
way. Pane led in Santo Domingo mahogany, it 

reflects his quiet n ature . Above the fireplace, 

early Italian pistols are grouped about an old 
Flemish clock . 

The library, which w as used as the family living 

room, is decorated with wood carv ings done by 
Swiss artists brought to this country for that 

purpose. The Vanderbilts oft en had tea or spent 

a quiet evening here. Mrs. Vanderbilt wrote let 

t ers on the t able at the right. Mr. Vanderbilt's 

favorite chair stands beside the far window. 

South foyer. On one of the old Italian dower 

chests is a model of Frederick Vanderbilt's yacht, 

the "Warrior"; on the other is a small bronze 

group depicting a Russian winter scene. Above 
the chests are 16th-century Brussels tapestries 
showing incidents of the Trojan War. 

The drawing room was used for formal enter
taining and occasional dances, for which sma ll 
orchestras provided the music. The wall paneling 

is of Circassian walnut from Russia, and the twin 
fireplaces are made of Italian marble . From the 

French doors a path invited guests to stroll 
across the lawn to the formal garden. 

Gold room. In this room , designed after an 18th

century French drawing room, guests gathered 

for sherry before dinner. As is apparent, gold

leaf was not spared in decorating the room. The 

ceiling painting, done by American artist Edward 

E. Simmons in 1897, was discovered in 1962 
during cleaning operations . 
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North foyer . The Venetian lantern here matches 
the one in the south foyer. The large Florentine 

storage chest on the left is made o f hand-carved 
wood decorated with gold leaf and lacquer . 

Above it is a 17th-century Brussels tapestry; 

opposite is an 18th-century Aubusson tapestry. 

The dining room was the scene of many elab

orate parties. The o ld Italian ceiling, the court 

chairs along the walls, and the two Renaissance 

mantels emphasize its spaciousness. The large 
table could be extended to seat 30 people. When 

they ate alone, the Vanderbuilts used the round 
table , w ith Mr. Vanderbilt sitting at the south 
end and his wife opposite him . 

SECOND FLOOR 

North foyer . On the Louis X\11 table stands an 
Indian incense burner fashioned of marble and 
c loisonne . The chandelier is of beaded crysta l. 

Original paintings by Schreyer, Bouguereau, and 

Villegas adorn the walls. 

The blue room, the largest of the ~uestrooms, 
was occupied by Margaret Van Alen after she 

inherited the Vanderbilt property from her uncle. 

From the windows she had a splendid view of 

the Hudson River and the mountains beyond. 

The mauve room, also a guestroom, has a finely 

woven Persian dowry rug in the center. The 

mantelpieces are of the French Empire period . 

South foyer. Paintings by Kellar-Reutlingen 

an d Firman-Girard hang in the foyer, which leads 

to th e master bedrooms . The French doors 

separate thi s wing from the rest of the floor . 

Louise Vanderbilt's room is a reproduction of a 

French quec}n's bedroom of the Louis XV period. 

The wall at the head of the bed is covered with 
hand-embroidered silk. The other walls are wood 
paneled, inset with French paintings. The rug, 
very heavily napped, was made especially for 
this room and weighs 2,300 pounds. 

Frederick Vanderbilt's room has carved wood
work of Circassian walnut; the bed and dresser 
were designed as part of the woodwork. The 
walls are covered with 17th-century Flemish 
tapestry, and the designs of the silk lampshades 

are hand painted to match the figures on the 

Chinese bases . 

The red rooms are connected by a doorway to 

form a two-room suite. The frieze on the mantel 

in the larger room is Greek. 
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Home 
of 

Franklin 
D. 

Roosevelt 
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE • NEW YORK 

"This is the house in which my husband was born 
and brought up . ... He always felt that this was 
his home, and he loved the house and the view, 
the woods, special trees. . . . " 

-Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt 

• 

• 



Franklin D. Roosevelt, 32d President of the United 
States was born in this home on January 30, 
1882. He was the only child of James and Sara 
Roosevelt. 

Franklin Roosevelt spent much of his life here. 
Here Franklin - the toddler, the little boy, the 

young man-was shaped and grew to maturity. 
Here he brought his bride, Eleanor, in 1905, and 

here they raised their five children. From here he 

began his political career that stretched from the 

New York State Senate to the White House. Roose
velt was a State senator, 1911-13, Assistant Sec
retary of the Navy under Woodrow Wilson, 1913-

20, and unsuccessful vice-presidential candidate 
in 1920. Then, in 1921, he contracted infantile 
paralysis. During his struggle to conquer the 
disease he spent much time here. He refused to 

become an invalid and reentered politics. He was 
elected Governor of New York in 1928 and 1930 

and President of the United States in 1932. As 

Governor and President, he came here as often as 
ha could for respite from the turmoil of public 

life. On April 15, 1945, 3 days after his death in 

Warm Springs, Ga., President Roosevelt was 
buried in the family rose garden. Seventeen years 
later, on November 10, 1962. Mrs. Roosevelt was 
buried beside the President. 

THE HOME 

The central part oMhe building. the oldest section, 
dates to the early 1800's. When James Roosevelt 
bought the house in 1867, it had a clapboard 
exterior. 

The main house has undergone many renovations 

and additions with the passage of years. In 1916 it 

assumed its present form. The central part, its 

clapboards removed, was covered with stucco and 
fronted by a porch with a sweeping balustrade and 

a small colonnaded portico. On each end, the 

Roosevelts added a two-story wing. 

THE SITE 

Franklin Roosevelt's home was designated a 
National Historic Site on January 15, 1944. A gift 
from President Roosevelt, the site then consisted 

of 33 acres containing the home, outbuildings, and 

the grave site. The Secretary of the Interior ac

cepted title to the area on November 21, 1946, 

when Mrs. Roosevelt and her children waived their 

life interests in the house and grounds. The site 
was formally dedicated on April 12, 1946, the first 

anniversary of the President's death, and no 

contains 188 acres. 

Al Hyde Perk . Franklin Roosevelt accepts the 1920 

v1ce-pros1dont1al nom1no11on of his party 



Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt 
Na!ional Historic Site 
Hyde Park , N. Y. 

GUIDE TO THE HOUSE 

First Roor 

President Roosevelt referred to this Office as his 

"Summer White House." Here on June 20, 1942. 

the President and the British Prime Minister. 

Winston Churchill, signed the historic agreement 

that resulted in the world's first atomic bomb. 

Also from this room, on November 6. 1944. 

Roosevelt broadcast his last campaign speech 

which led to his fourth term as President. 

The family's interests and way of life are evident 

immediately upon entering the Main Hall. A feW 

large pieces of furniture dominate this room and 

the walls are covered with pictures, most of th6111 

naval prints. Directly to the left of the entranc~· 
way stands a massive oak wardrobe. and. irn111ed•· 

ately before the door, an 18th-century grandfather 
clock. James and Sara Roosevelt purchased these 

pieces in the Netherlands in 1881. 

Against the wall, just to the left of the clock. stall~~ 
ght I 

a large sideboard that James Roosevelt boU hall 

Italy in 1869. In the southeast corner of the It 

is a life-size bronze statue of Franklin D. Roosevey 
b tzkO 

at the age of 29. done by Prince Paul Trou e e 
in 1911. Directly behind the statue is a wall ca~e 
that holds many birds Franklin collected when 
was 11 years old. 

1111rs· 
The south hallway leads past the Snugger'(, 

011'1 • 
Sata Delano Roosevelt's writing and sittin9 ro er 
to the Living Room, which occupies the 10: 119 
floor of the s.outh wing. In this spacious r 00111 

family played, read, and entertained. 

The two fireplace portraits are of Roosevelt an
cestors. Over the left fireplace is the Gilbert 

Stuart portrait of Issac Roosevelt, the President's 
great-great-grandfather. who was active in the 

Revolutionary War. a member of the State consti

tutional convention, a State senator. and a mem
ber of the State convention which ratified the 
Constitution of the United States. Over the right 
fireplace is a portrait of Franklin's great-grand
father, James Roosevelt. who was a New York 
City merchant, a State assemblyman. an alderman, 

and the first of the family to settle in Dutchess 

County in 1819. 

Ellen Emmett Rand painted the large portrait of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt at Hyde Park in 1932. The 

two highback leather chairs at the left end of the 
room were Franklin Roosevelt's when he was 
Governor of New York. He received a chair for 
each of his·2-year terms. He always sat in the one 

on the left. 

The Dresden Room takes its name from the deli

cately wrought Dresden chandelier and mantel 

set that James Roosevelt purchased in Germany 

in 1866. The rug is an Aubusson. Sara Roosevelt 

chose the floral drapes and matching upholstery 

in 1939, shortly before the King and Queen of 

England visited here. 

Quiet now, the Dining Room often buzzed with the 

Second Floor Plan 

First Floor Phm 

dinner chatter of growing children and the co 
versation of distinguished guests. On electio 
nights. F.D.R. and his political associates fille 
this room with smoke as they tallied voting returns. 

Second Floor 

Young Franklin used the Boyhood Bedroom, as 
did his sons. The many notables who visited the 

Roosevelts used the Blue and Morning Rooms and 
the rooms on the river side of the hall. Roosevelt 
was born in the Blue Room, the master bedroom 

of the house prior to the 1916 expansion. 

At the end of the hallway, in the stone wing over 

the living room, is F.D.R. s Bedroom, which con
tains his favorite pictures. naval prints. and family 
photographs. The leash and blanket of the Presi
dent's dog. Fala, are on the Scottie's own chair. 
Scattered about the room are the books and 
magazines that were here at the time of Roose
velt's last visit in March 1945. 

F.D.R. LIBRARY 

Next to the site is the Franklin D. Roosevelt Li
brary, administered by the National Archives and 

Record Service. The museum section contains th~ 
President's study, his ship models, gifts from 
foreign rulers, and special exhibits about the lives 
and careers of Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt. 
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ADMINISTRATION 

The Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National His· 
toric Site is administered by the National Park 
Service, U.S. Department of the Interior. A super
intendent. whose address is Hyde Park, Dutchess 
County, NY 12538. is in immediate charge. 

As the Nation's ,,rincipal conservation agency, the 
Department of the Interior has basic responsibili· 
ties for water, fish, wildlife, mineral, land, park, 
and recreational resources. Indian and Territorial 
affairs are other major concerns of America's 
"Department of Natural Resources." The Depart
ment works to assure the wisest choice in man
aging all our resources so each will make its full 
contribution to a better United States-now and in 
the future. 
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Letters 
Robert E. Lee .and Vietnam 

HAVING OTED two articles in 
your papers lately concerning the at
tempt of Viet defectors to tie their own 
case to that of a bill to give citizenship 
ro Confederate Gen. Robert E. Lee, I 
would like to say the following : 

. rm sure Gen. Lee and probabJy 
even his horse Traveler are having a 
hard time resting in their graves these 
days. To be put in the same category 
with, and be used by. the Viet defec
tors to try and regain a position of 
honor by implying that somehow their 
actions were somehow similar to his is 
just too much! Had they even a slight 
kindred spirit with Gen. Lee they 
would have gone to North Vietnam and 
fought on the side they obviously be
lieved in. Gen. Lee didn 't solve his 
problem by going to Canada or Europe 
to "sit it out." 

I am not a student of history, but I 
am sure Gen: Lee's course was decid
e d a f t e r long · and prayerful soul 
searching. Even abdication may have 
crossed his mind, However, when the 
chips were down, he chose a course 
and conducted himself in such a way 
that all Americans are proud to say 
that he was one of US. Can anyone 
really be proud of our defectors? . 1 

I believe Gen. Lee would much 
prefer going back to restful peace. 
without citizenship, than be used in 
this manner. 

J. W. BELCHER 
Roanoke 

From Page 1 
13 1865 Lee said in part, "being ex
cl~ded ' from the provisions of the 
amnesty an~ pardon in the proclama
tion of the 29the ult., I hereby apply 
for the benefits and full restoration of· 
all rights and · privileges extended -to 
those enclosed in its terms." 

But Lee had failed to include in the 
letter the required formal oath of al
legiance to .the constitution, which he 

subsequently took Oct. 2, 1865. The 
petition was never acted upon, per
haps because the required oath had 
been misplaced. Lee died in 1870. 

The oath itself remained undiscov
ered for a century until it was found 
in mo among some old state depart
ment records at the National Ar
chives here: Sine~ the discovery, the 
legislatures of Alabama and Virginia 
have passed resolutions asking for 

· compared Lee to 
residents Washington 
1hower. "All of them 
I young men of mili

ough t to fight for 
1try,''. Dabney said. 
• said he doesn't 

needs any help to 
place in history but 

. ge of the resolution 

On introducing. his resolution Byrd 
said "as a Virginian, I take this step 
with much pride, and I call. to the 
attention of the Senate. that ~1s belat
ed action is not sectional m nature, 
but rather is a step that should have 
been taken by the nation as a "'hole 
long ago. " 

:r.-:-::=:::-:-t:::;:::;:;.;:;::=iiiiii;;;;;=:=;:::=::=::=~~~~~~~f!r~~7e~~~"'~ould be nice." r century and rest ore "Lee is above criticism as 
ee's civil rights seems likely fa r as I am concerned and 

to be tied to amnesty for oth- many other people in this 
er, later young men who re- country and abroad," Dabney 
fused to fight in Vietnam and said. 
the question comes : What Sanders recalled that al
would Robert E. Lee have though he was beaten in the 
thought about that? end, surrendering his worn 

For Virginius Dabney of Army of Northern Virginia in 
"mond, Virginia historian the spring of 1865, Lee was 

~ ,ulitzer-winning newspa- offered many positions with a 
1r, the answers comes lot of money attached to 

~\. 'Id directly, like an them. 
s.""~ · ck three days' ra~ "Almost as a penance he 

1'\ ~nove out. declined all those lucrati ' 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Wfucl , D~~ be- Hes ' ' Sa~e~ sa~ 
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Letters 
Robert E. Lee and Vietnam 

HA Vl G OTED two articles in 
your papers lately concerning the at
tempt of Viet defectors to tie their own 
case to thnt of a bill to give citizenship 
to Confederate Gen. Robert E. Lee, I 
would like to say the following: 

. I'm sure Gen. Lee and probab}y 
e\'en his horse Traveler are having a 
hard time resting in their graves these 
days. To be put in the same category 
with, and be used by. the Viet defec
tors to try and regain a position bf 
honor by implying that somehow their 
actions were somehow similar to his is 
just too much! Had they even a slight 
kindred spirit v.ith Gen. Lee they 
would have gone to North Vietnam and 
fought on the side they obviously be
lieved in. Gen. Lee didn't solve his 
prnblem by going to Canada or Europe 
to "sit it out." 

I am not a student of history, but I 
am sure Gen. Lee's course was decid
e d a f t e r Jong ·and prayerful soul 
searching. Even abdication may have 
crossed his mind. However, when the 
chips were down, he chose a course 
and conducted himself in such a way 
that all Americans are proud ·to say 
that he was one of US. Can anyone 
really be proud of our defectors? ' 

I bel ieve Gen. Lee would much 
prefer going back to restful peace. 
without citizenship. than be used in 
this manner. 

J. W. BELCHER 
Roanoke 

said they were in sympathy with t· 
umg dem d f con m-. an s or a fuel price rollba k 
and ~1gher speed limits , but eith~ 
co.uldn.t afford to shut down or didn '~ 
thmk 1t would do any good. 

H.owever, in Kansas City Kan S 
day mgnt._ men who cl~imed to -~e ~ 
sent 18 independent truckers' grdups 
?'d they were shutting down . at mid-

night. Al Hannah, president of Owner
~peralor Ind~pendent Drivers Associa-
1on of America, predicted that 80 r 
~ent thof the. independent fruckers wo1:ict 
JOm e strike. 
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Lee at Time of W&L Inauguration 

Gen. R. E. Lee: . 
' 

Would He Urge 
Amn~sty T d y? 

By BEN BEAGLE Dabney compared Lee to 
Times Staff Writer former Presidents Washington • 

Robert E. Lee saw fields and Eisenhower. "All of them 
literally covered with young would feel young men of mili
men dead or dying either for tary age ought to fight for 
the Union or the Confederacy, their country,''. Dabney said. 
dying for a cause as young Dabney said he doesn 't 
men often did in Lee's time, think Lee needs any help to 
in civil war. · keep his place in history but 

Now an attempt in the -U.S. passage of the resolution 
Senate to reach back· more "would be nice." 
than a- century and restore "Lee is above criticism as 
Lee's civil rights seems likely far as I am concerned and 
to be tied to amnesty for oth- many other people in this 
er, later young men who re- country and abroad," Dabney 
fused to fight in Vietnam and said. 
the question comes: What Sanders recalled that al
would Robert E . Lee have though he was beaten in the 
thought about that? end, surrendering his worn 

For Virginius Dabney of Army of Northern Virginia in 
Richmond, Virginia historian the spring of 1865, Lee was 
and Pulitzer-winning newspa- offered many positions with a 
per editor, the answers comes lot of money attached to 
quickly and directly, like an them. 

1 order to pack three days' ra~ "A lmost as a penance he 
tions and move out. declined all those lucrati1· 

1 Lee would feel, Dabney be- offers," Sanders said nd 
. \\\~v~s. " hat everybody ought came to Lexingtnn l\ead a 
~ fight for his country when i;mal\ college and "to he~P 
1t is at war-at least nominal- these young men put tne1r 
ly 'lt war." very shattered lives togetner 

The answer is more com- again." 
Plex for Dr. Taylor Sanders , This was the same Lee who 
historian at Washington and sent line after line of young 
Lee University in Lexington, men in Confederate butternut 
where Lee came after the up .the slopes of Malvern Hill 
war to become president, to into Union Gen. George B. 
link 'his magic name with that McClellan's massed artillery, 

'. of Washington and to die in seeking to ·end the war rather 
· bed in 1870. early . .-

Coming to the answer, San· It was the same Lee 'who 
ders said, requires a balanc- looked on one of those fields 
ing in one's own mind of the carpeted with young men . and 
two qualities of Lee's that all mused that it was a good 
historians have seen and re- thing war was so horrible or; 
marked on; qualities which people might come to like i 
made him saintly in the South too much. 
and a sometimes puzzling . At Washington and Lee, 
good guy just about every- Sanders recalled that Lee, for; 
where else. all his fighting instinct and 

These qualities, Sanders belief in hitting them hard 
lsaid, are Lee's humanitarian- during the war, refused to 
~sm and "his very strong Vic- join in any movement which: 
~orian sense of duty." would have carried te fighting 
I Sanders added: "Lee would on after the formal surrender. 
have been very sympathetic Lee would have nothing to 
to any solution that would do with guerilla warfare, San
heal the nation's wounds." ders recalled, and counseled 

The way in which Lee could the South to work for the re
be tied to a war that' hap- sumption of the Union as i 
pened a century after his war had been before. 
is an amendment The New The record shows that Lee 
York Times said may be at- applied for amnesty on June, 
tached to the resolution which 13, 1865, just three months 
would restore Lee's civil after he surrendered at App 
rights. mattox .. But amnesty was 

The paper said Sen. Phillip never granted because Lee 
Hart, D-Mich., is thinkin of didn't enclose a formal oatli 
adding language to the Lee of allegiance to the constitu· 
resolution which would give lion. 

'amnesty to young men who Such an oath was taken 
resisted tJJe Vietnam war to though, but it wasn't found/ 

lfJe extent of fleein~ the coun- until 1970 in old records in 



lee at Time of W&l Inauguration 

Gen. R. E. Lee: . 
I 

Would He Urge 
Amn~sty T odoy? 

By BEN BEAGLE 
Times Staff Writer 

Robert E. Lee saw fields 
literally covered with young 
men dead or dying either for 
the Union or the Confederacy 
dying for a cause as young 
men often did in Lee's time, 
in civil war. · ·. · 

Now an attempt in the ·U.S. 
Senate to reach back· more 
th(\n a century and restore 
Lee's civil rights seems likely 
to be tied to amnesty for oth
er, later young men who re
fused to fight in Vietnam and 
the question comes: What 
would Robert E . Lee have 
thought about that? 

Dabney compared Lee to 
former Presidents Washington 
and Eisenhower. "All of them 
would feel young men of mili
tary age ought to fight for 
their country,''. Dabney said. 

Dabney said he doesn 't 
think Lee needs any help to 
keep his place in history but 
passage of the resolution 
"would be nice." 

"Lee· is above criticism as 
fa r as I am concerned and 
many other people in this 
country and abroad," Dabney 
said. 

Sanders recalled that al
though he was beaten in the 
end, surrendering his worn 
Army of Northern Virginia in 
the spring of 1865, Lee was 

For Virginius Dabney of 
~ichmond. Virginia historian 
nd Pulitzer-winning newspa
~r editor, the answers comes 
rickly and directly, like an 
~er to pack three days' ra: 

offered many positions with a 
lot of money a t tached t o 
them. 

· s and move out. 
.ee would feel, Dabnev be
s, " that e11ecybouy ought 
ight for his country when 
at war-at least nomina\
t war." 
e answer is more com

:x for Dr. Taylor Sanders, 
;torian at Washington and 
~e University in Lexington, 
here Lee came after the 
ar to become president, to 
nk 'his magic name with that 

"Almost as a penance he 
declined all those lucrati ·e 
offers," Sanders said a nd 
came to Lexington to ead a 
smal\ college and " to help 
these young men put 'tneir 
very shattered lives togetl\er 
again." 

1£ Washington and to die in 
Je<f in 1870. 

Coming to the answer, San
ders said, requires a balanc
ing in one's own mind Of the 
two qualities of Lee's that all 
historians have seen and re
marked on; qualities which 
made him saintly in the South 
and a sometimes puzzling 
good guy just about every-

~
here else. 
These qualities , Sanders 

aid, are Lee's humanitarian
sm and "his very strong Vic

torian sense of duty." 
, Sanders added: "Lee would 
ha:ve been very sympathetic 
to any solution that would 
heal the nation's wounds." 

The way in which Lee could 
be tied to a war that · hap
pened a century after his war 
is an amendment The New 
York Times said may be at
.tached to the resolution which 
would restore Lee's civil 
rights. 

The paper said Sen. Phillip 
Hart, D-Mich., is thinkin of 
adding language to the Lee 
resolution which would give 
amnesty ·to young men who 
resisted the Vietnam war to 
the extent of flee"ing the coun
try . 

There also is legislation in 
the House, sponsored by 6th 
Distr ict Rep. M. Caldwell 
Bu tler of Roanoke, which 
would restore Lee's citizen
ship. 

Dabney is against the Hart 
amendment . " That's pre tty 
had because it introduces ex
traneous matters " in to the 
resolution, sponsored by l].S. 
Seri . Harry F. Byrd Jr., Dab
n said. 

This was the same Lee who 
sent line after line of young 
men in Confederate butternut 
up the slopes of Malvern Hill 
into Union Gen. George B. 
McClellan's massed artillery, 
seeking to ·end the war rather 
early . ., 

It was the same Lee ·who 
looked on one of those fields 
carpeted with young men . and 
mused that it was a good 
thing war was so horrible or 
people might come to like it 
too much. 
. At Washington and Lee, 
Sanders recalled that Lee, for 
all his fighting instinct and 
belief in hitting them hard 
during the war , refused to 
join in .any movement which 
would have carried te fighting 
on after the formal surrender. 

Lee would have nothing to 
do with guerilla warfare, San
ders recalled, and counseled. 
the South to work for the re
sumption of the Union as it 
had been before. 

The record shows that Lee 
applied for amnesty on June 
13, 1865, just three months 
after he surrendered at Appo
ma ttox .. But amnesty was 
never granted because Lee 
didn't enclose a formal oath 
of allegiance to the constitu
tion. 

Such an oath was taken, 
though , but it wasn't found 
until 1970 in old records in 
Washington. 

Sanders recalled that Doug
las Southall Freeman, Lee's 
biographer , quoted Lee as 
saying he had "a self-appoint
ed task;" having seen young 
men die in battle. Lee said 
that he wanted to spend the 
res t of his life " teaching 
young men to do their duty." 

The record shows that Lee 
did not have military pursui ts 
in mind when he came to 
Wa hin ton and Lee. 
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Facilities Said Lacliing 
For Civil War Wounded 
The lack of trained sur

geons, medicine and surgical 
instruments c a u s e d grave 
problems in the treatment of 
tbe Civil War wounded, ac
cording to Mrs. C. R. Foltz. 

In a talk for the William 
Watts chapter, United Daugh
ters of the Confederacy, she 
said there were no field hospi
tals for the Confederate sol-

' diers and the medical corps , 
w h i c h numbered less than 
3 000, moved with the army 
and r endered m e d i c a l ser
vices under the most extreme 
conditions. 

To help c o u n t e r a c t the 
shortage of medical supplies , 
she said, southern women 
gr ew poppies as a so~·c~ of 
opium and other medications 
were obtained from the roots 
of dogwood wild cherry and 
willow trees. 

Temporary hos~itals were 
set up in churclies, schools 
and homes near battle
grounds, and Richmond, the 
Confederate capital, became 
its medical center. The speak
er said a Richmond nurse, 
Sally Tompkins, received a 
captaincy from President Jef
fElfson Davis and was the only 
woman commissioned in the 

Civil War. 
The chapter bad its Thanks

giving luncheon at Mountain 
View and gave a Confederate 
Militat·y Cross of Honor to 
Carl Roland Morris of .Erie, 
Pa. I MABRY MILL, MILE 176. l 

Bl11e Ridge Parkway passes thro11gh a region rich in the 
folk history of the late 1700's, when the Bl11e Ridge marked 
the edge of the western frontier. Log cabins, farm buildings, 
a ch11rch, and a gristmill are some the structures preserved 
as ev idences of the pioneer past. 

Confederate Officer's 
War Career s Extolled 
Wade Hampton III of South 

Carolina was one of only two 
southern cavalry c h i e f s to 
attain the rank of lieutenant 
general during the Civil War . 
This followed a steady rise in 
rank after he had volunteered 
as a private soldier at the 
start of the war. 

He marshalled his neigh
bors, sons and setvants into 
the f'Hampton Legion" and 
soon became a master of mil
itary field tactics, his legion 
highly effective in early bat
tles. 

So said Mrs. C. R. Mehnert 
at a recent gathering of the 
William Watts chapter . United 
Daughters of the Confederacy. 

Mrs. Mehnert said it was 
"tragic" that two of Hamp
ton's sons were wounded, one 
mor tally, while fighting under 
his command. And, she said, 
Hampton himself was wound
ed five times during the 
course of the war, the first 
t ime after the Battle of Man7 
assas. 

Hampton, who was from a 
w e a 1 t h y and aristocratic 
Charleston family, worked to 
soften bitter f e e I i n g s and 
urged his people to rebuild the, 
S o u t h after the war even 
though he was excluded from 
amnesty, Mrs. Mehnert con-
Cluded. · 

The chapter pPesented Cecil 

Elwood Allman with a Cross 
of Military Service. He was in 
the Navy dw·ing World War 
II. . 

• 
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re-acquired it in 1822, moving into his new 
house in October, 1827. 

DAVID CAMPBELL was an outstanding 
citizen of Southwest Virginia, serving his 
state as a colonel of the Third Virginia Ca
valry , clerk of the Court of Washington Coun
ty, state senator, and Governor of Virginia 
fro·m 1837-40. Gov. Campbell stands out for his 
early recognition of the need for and en
dorsement of a widespread program of public 
education. 

After Campbell's death in 1859, his heirs 
sold Mont Calm to Col. Arthur C. Cummings, 
although the deed was not recorded until 1883. 
Cummings, a Mexican War veteran, com
manded a regiment of the Stonewall Brigade 
during the Civil War, and later was a member 
of the Virginia House of Delegates for several 
terms. 

11ple of MONT CALM was sold to Mrs. Frances T. 
llished Mingea after Col. Cummings ' death in 1904. · 
\. The She and her husband, Wilton E. Mingea Sr., 
1 Cen- renovated the house and established it as the 

tury m ora gen- Mingea1amily estate. 
tleman's estate, but did not obscure the grace- Mingea was involved in the lumber in-
ful lines of the house. dustry in Southwest Virginia, and he also de-
, The site of Mont Calm was part of a grant veloped the Virginia - Carolina Railroad. 
from King George JI to Thomas Walker in known locally as the "Virginia Creeper" 
1752. David Campbell acquired the land in which ran from Abingdon to West Jefferson, 

l_~~~~~~~~~~~~~-"-~~~~~~~~----~.....l~1~80~9~, _s_o_l~d -1· t~in~l-8_l9~,--an_rl~su_b_s""""'-eu_e~nt~ly'----"N~C. 1 



Historic Abingdon Home Becomes State Landmark 

Mon.t Calm 
To Historic 

ABINGDON, Va. - Mont Calm, an early 
' 19th Century home located behind the A & P 

Store in Abingdon, has been added to the re
gister of the Virginia Historic Landmarks 
Commission. ~ 

The property is owned by Mrs. Frank 
Goodpasture Jr. of 21 Long Crescent Drive, 
Bristol, and presently serves as the residence 
of Abingdon's police chief, William S. 
Phillips. 

Throughout its history, Mont Calm has 
been one of the most important houses in the 
Abingdon vicinity. 

SINCE ITS construction in 1827, it has been 
the home of three influential Abingdon and 
Washington County families , the Campbells, 
the Cummings and the M.ingeas . 

Originally the house was a fine example of 
the traditional rural house highly embellished 
with ornament of the Federal period. The 
renovations undertaken in the early 20th Cen
tury made Mont Calm appear more of a gen· 
tleman's estate, but did not obscure the grace
ful lines of the house. 

, The site of Mont Calm was part of a grant 
from King George II to Thomas Walker in 
1752. David Campbell acquired the land in 
1809, sold it in 1819, and subse uently 
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re-acquired it in 1822, moving into his new 
house in October, 1827. -

DAVID CAMPBELL was an outstanding 
citizen of Southwest Virginia, serving his 
state as a colonel of the Third Virginia Ca
valry, clerk of the Court of Washington Coun
ty, state senator, and Governor of Virginia 
from 1837-40. µav . Campbell stands out for his 
early recognition of the need for and en
dorsement of a widespread program of public 
education. 

After Campbell 's death in 1859, his heil's 
sold Mont Calm to Col. Arthur C. Cummings, 
although the deed was not recorded until 1883. 
Cummings, a Mexican War veteran, com
manded a regim~nt of the Stonewall Brigade 
during the Civil War, and later was a member 
of the Virginia House of Delegates for several 
terms. 

MONT CALM was sold to Mrs. Frances T. 
Mingea after Col. Cummings' death in 1904 . . 
She and her husband, Wilton E. Mingea Sr., 
renovated the house and established it as the 
Mingea"family estate. 

Mingea was involved in the lumber in
dustry in Southwest Virgihia, and he also de
veloped the Virginia · Carolina Railroad, 
khown locally as the "Virginia Creeper" 
which ran from Abingdon to West Jefferson c . .• 
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